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Race, Diailit and the chooltoPrion Pipeline
A nacent program in Oakland chool i tring to
dientangle the thread that man elieve drag lack
o out of claroom and into jail.
Julianne Hing (/writer/julianne-hing)
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HAR THI!

(http://www.faceook.com/harer/harer.php?
u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.colorline.com%2Farticle%2Frace-diailit-and-chool-prion-pipeline)
(http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.colorline.com%2Farticle%2Fracediailit-and-chool-prion-pipeline&via=colorline)

ditor' note: Our erie "Life Ccle of Inequit
(http://colorline.com/life-ccle-of-inequit/)" explore the wa in
which inequit impact the live of lack men. ach month, we focu on
a life tage or event in which that impact ha een hown to e
particularl profound. Thi article i part of a package focued on
implicit ia in chool.
nikia Ford-Morthel peak of Amo (a peudonm) with the fondne of
an auntie talking aout a eloved nephew. he recall watching Amo at
hi fifth-grade graduation from Cox Academ in Oakland two ear ago.
The memor of him walking acro the tage till fill her with emotion.
"He looked o cute in hi little white uit, with hi jewelr on," FordMorthel a of hi graduation. "I jut cried."
Ford-Morthel and Amo are not actuall each other' famil. Ford-Morthel
wa Amo' principal at Cox Academ, a charter chool in a particularl
rough ection of at Oakland. Nor did the alwa hare uch cloene.
Amo, an African-American o, arrived at Cox a a fourth-grade
terror. "He wa hell on wheel," Ford-Morthel a of thoe earl da. On
hi ver firt da Amo wa in cla for jut 10 minute efore he got ent
http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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hi ver firt da Amo wa in cla for jut 10 minute efore he got ent
to Ford-Morthel' office for tarting ome kind of troule, and for the
month after that he wa never in cla for longer than half an hour efore
he tarted wearing at hi teacher or otherwie interrupting intruction.
Life Ccle of Inequit
A erie on lack Men

Aout Thi erie
(http://colorline.com/archive/2014/05/life_ccle_of_inequit_a_colorline_eri
Infographic: From Diailit to Criminalit
(http://colorline.com/archive/2014/05/from_diailit_to_criminalit.html)
Video: What Implicit ia Feel Like (http://www.outue.com/watch?
v=ezZn_N43Jdw)
VIW TH WHOL RI
(http://colorline.com/life-ccle-of-inequit/)
upport Colorline
In-depth reporting i cotl. DONAT toda!
(http://www.colorline.com/donate)
He wa headed for the dicipline track, Ford-Morthel a, and even a a
fourth grader, he would eail have een upended for hi ehavior in
man other chool. "ut we at with him and we had to figure out how to
http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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learn him," he a. It turned out that Amo' parent had plit up and hi
dad had a new girlfriend with whom Amo' mom didn't get along. "Mot of
hi experience with adult wa them not working together, o he didn't
repect ver man adult," Ford-Morthel a. "He had huge trut iue,
and hi academic were horrile--which of coure the were, ecaue he
wa never in cla."
o the chool aigned Amo a ehavior intervention pecialit, a coach
who taed near, in cla all da long. The pecialit helped him
identif treor and howed him alternative repone to hi violent
outurt, and then helped Amo learn to tap into thoe more productive
tre repone whenever he felt threatened or frutrated. The chool
ridged thee ehavioral and emotional intervention with academic
one, and reached out to Amo' parent to get them on the ame page
aout hi chooling. There were multiple home viit involved, and lot of
time pent earning hi parent' trut. Ford-Morthel peak with particular
pride aout ringing Amo into a meeting one da with ten adult in the
room--including hi mom and dad--howing a united dedication to Amo
and hi education that he'd never een efore.
Without thi huge effort, a Ford-Morthel, Amo wa on track to land in
pecial education, upenion or oth. Amo wa exhiiting the kind of
diruptive ehavior that, for lack o in particular i often confued for
a diailit in chool etting. Man people elieve thi diagnotic
progreion--from frutrated, difficult kid to dialed, egregated tudent-i a primar entr point into what' een called the chool-to-prion
pipeline.
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That phrae ha come to repreent the neulou mix of force that join
with harh chool dicipline policie to drive triking numer of tudent
of color awa from chool and into the criminal jutice tem. In recent
ear, migration out of claroom ha een increaingl undertood a a
defining challenge to racial jutice in our nation' chool. "Too man
tudent are unnecearil removed from cla each ear due to
upenion, expulion and other excluionar dicipline practice," U..
ecretar of ducation Arne Duncan aid earlier thi ear, when the
ducation and Jutice department releaed a joint guidance warning
chool aout the chool-to-prion pipeline.
Reearcher have clearl etalihed the contour of the pipeline. During
the 2011 chool ear, more than 3 million pulic chool tudent were
upended and over 100,000 expelled. Thee tudent were
overwhelmingl lack. According to the Department of ducation, lack
tudent are upended and expelled at three time the rate of white
tudent. ave for American Indian, no other racial group experience
uch outized racial diproportionalit in excluionar dicipline. Indeed,
the federal government ha aid that the racial diparit in punihment
level can't e explained  difference in kid ehavior alone.
Importantl, jut one of thoe upenion can doule the likelihood that
tudent will drop out of chool, and increae the likelihood that tudent
end up in prion. A diproportionate numer of tudent of color are even
arreted
(http://colorline.com/archive/2012/11/chool_prion_pipeline_meridian.html)
chool a a form of punihment.
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ut while the racial diparit i clear, the reaon for it are not. What
intitutional force et a child down thi path? At leat part of the anwer
eem to e the inadvertent, pervere incentive of the pecial education
tem. Frutrated educator--deperate for help in chool that don't
have the kind of intervention Ford-Morthel had availale at Cox--are
intead uing inherentl ujective and fuzz diailit claification to
gain acce to orel needed reource. pecial education claification
open the door to new tool for engaging the mot challenging tudent,
ut in the proce, the ma alo e putting thoe children on a path to
prion.
Diailit and Dicipline
Ford-Morthel, now the chief of chool at ducation for Change, the
charter network which run Cox Academ, a he' een educator'
deperation up cloe. efore he ecame principal at Cox, he wa a
teacher and principal in the Haward Unified chool Ditrict. he aw
firthand how, aent other claroom upport, teacher turned to the
pecial education tem to help fill the gap for their mot challenging
tudent. At Cox, he wa ale to interrupt that proce ecaue the
chool wa the teting ground for a federall recognized pilot program
deigned to reimagine how chool treat challenging tudent.
Dued "All In," the Cox pilot i a partnerhip pearheaded  eneca
Center, a tatewide famil ervice and child welfare organization in
California. eneca won a $3 million grant from the Department of
ducation in Decemer 2013 to expand it work at Cox to ix other
chool in the a Area. It' a local plan that' garnered national attention
http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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chool in the a Area. It' a local plan that' garnered national attention
for taking a novel approach to meeting the need of it mot vulnerale
tudent. eneca' pitch:  taking a holitic, communit-wide approach to
dealing with the trauma kid confront outide of chool, educator can
etter meet the academic challenge tudent face once the tep inide
the claroom. And  dientangling the thread of race, diailit and
chool dicipline, educator hope to keep kid on track and out of the
chool-to-prion pipeline.
"The goal i to undertand the difference etween diailit and
diadvantage," a Lihi Roenthal, Diviion Director for eneca Center.
There are over a dozen wa to e claified a a pecial education
tudent under the federal Individual with Diailitie ducation Act, or
IDA. nacted  Congre in 1974, IDA pelled out for the firt time that
tudent with diailitie had a right to a "free, appropriate pulic
education." Nearl 50 ear later it' ea to take uch protection for
granted, ut prior to 1975 tate and chool ditrict were under no
oligation to provide an education for tudent with diailitie.  ome
etimate (http://civilrightproject.ucla.edu/reearch/k-12education/pecial-education/racial-inequit-in-pecial-education) nearl
half of the roughl four million tudent with diailitie at the time were
not erved  pulic chool and when tudent did receive an
education, it wa one often iolated from their peer and upar in
academic rigor. Advocate fought for the development of pecial
education program to meet the need of tudent with diailitie that
general education clearl wan't.

http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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If that ound analogou to deegregation effort for African-American
children, that' ecaue IDA wa made poile  the upreme Court'
landmark 1954 deegregation ruling in rown v. oard of ducation,
which mark it 60th anniverar thi month. rown v. oard of ducation
paved the wa for IDA  providing a legal ai to challenge the defacto egregation of children with diailitie from their peer. If "eparate
ut equal" wa no longer ufficient jutification for the educational
egregation of African-American children from their white peer,
advocate argued, it wan't going to work for children aed on diailit
tatu either.
Toda, 6.4 million tudent in the U.. are claified a needing pecial
education. The make up 13 percent of the nation' K-12 enrollment
(http://nce.ed.gov/fatfact/dipla.ap?id=64). For man children with
diailitie, claification a an IDA-eligile tudent open up acce to
extra ervice and upport that can make the difference etween
graduating and dropping out. ut ecaue of trict IDA funding tream,
acquiring a pecial education lael alo ecome the vehicle for tudent
and educator to get help for challenging claroom ituation, help that
ma ironicall e worening thoe challenge for the tudent.
Among the mriad pecial education claification are diailitie that
can e medicall diagnoed--like hearing and viual impairment, or
traumatic rain injur. Racial diproportionalit in thee categorie i jut
aout nonexitent. With man of thee diailitie, parent are alread
aware of them when the enroll their children in chool.

http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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Other deignation, like "emotional and ehavioral diturance" or
"pecific learning diailitie," tend not to come until tudent arrive in the
claroom. Thee o-called "oft diailitie" are catchall for road
clae of learning challenge and anti-ocial ehavior, and the
aement and laeling proce for them i open to much more
ujectivit. Perhap not urpriingl, the have come to e defined 
deep racial diparitie.
For example, white tudent are more likel to e laeled "autitic" than
are tudent of color, while African-American tudent are at the highet
rik of all race for eing laeled with the road term "pecific learning
diailitie." In the 2011-2012 chool ear, lack tudent were twice a
likel a Latino, four time a likel a Aian and 1.4 time a likel a
white to receive pecial education ervice for emotional
diturance, according to federal data
(http://nce.ed.gov/program/diget/d13/tale/dt13_204.50.ap).
motional and ehavioral diturance, according to federal law, i
marked  an "inailit to learn which cannot e explained 
intellectual, enor, or health factor." The law define ome of the
warning ign a anti-ocial ehavior, a child' inailit to uild poitive
relationhip with teacher and tudent, inappropriate ehavior or even
"a general, pervaive mood of unhappine or depreion." xpert,
parent and advocate have een ounding the alarm aout racial
diproportionalit in thee highl ujective claification for decade.
Documented evidence of the diparitie date ack to the 1960. In the
2004 reauthorization of IDA, Congre acknowledged the deep racial
diproportionalit that ha come to characterize diailit categorie like
http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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diproportionalit that ha come to characterize diailit categorie like
"emotional diturance" and "pecific learning diailitie" or "intellectual
diailit," the new name for what ued to e known a "mental
retardation." till, the diparitie perit.
While the diproportionalit in identification i well-documented--lack
tudent have een overrepreented in pecial education program ince
the U.. Office of Civil Right tarted keeping data on the topic in 1968-there in't one clean anwer to explain it caue. xpert have identified
a hot of poile explanation, ranging from unchecked implicit ia
(http://www.outue.com/watch?v=ezZn_N43Jdw) on the part of
inadequatel prepared teacher to explicit racial ia on the part of
educator who want to circumvent federal mandate to integrate chool.
The U.. pulic chool teaching force i overwhelmingl white and female,
and ma have le undertanding aout lack tudent and o, ome
have offered. Cultural tereotpe aout African American eing
inherentl criminal or upect can condition a teacher to react more
harhl to a tudent who' acting out. And while the ue of IQ tet i
controverial and waning, the are till deploed in ome tate a part of
pecial education aement, even though critic have long aid IQ tet
are iaed againt kid of color.
In the wake of rown v. oard of ducation, ome tate, particularl
outhern one, alo ued pecial education claification a a wa to give
the illuion of compliance with the law.  lapping lack children with
pecial education deignation, chool could move them to claroom
eparate from their white, general education clamate and till
http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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eparate from their white, general education clamate and till
technicall e running integrated chool. Roln Mickelon, a profeor
of ociolog at the Univerit of North Carolina at Charlotte, ha called
thi kind of academic tracking "econd-generation egregation." What i
clear, a UCLA' Civil Right Project Director Dan Loen, i that
diproportionalit in pecial education highlight the man place where
"ia can eep in."

Once tudent are laeled a pecial education, the're placed on an
accelerated path toward the chool-to-prion pipeline. tudent
deignated a having diailitie are two time a likel a their peer to
e punihed with upenion and expulion, and reearcher have found
that even one upenion in ninth grade doule
(http://civilrightproject.ucla.edu/reource/project/center-for-civilhttp://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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(http://civilrightproject.ucla.edu/reource/project/center-for-civilright-remedie/chool-to-prion-folder/federal-report/out-of-chool-andoff-track-the-overue-of-upenion-in-american-middle-and-highchool) the likelihood that tudent will drop out eventuall. In eence, a
diailit claification heighten the rik that a tudent will drop out
eventuall.
The pipeline work mot ruthlel if that tudent who' een laeled a
dialed happen to alo e an African-American o. More than one in
ever four lack o identified a having diailitie wa upended in
the 2011-2012 chool ear, according to the Department of ducation'
Office of Civil Right (PDF
(http://www2.ed.gov/aout/office/lit/ocr/doc/crdc-diciplinenaphot.pdf)). The ame can e aid for American Indian, Pacific Ilander
and multiracial o claified with diailitie. Meanwhile, 12 percent of
white o claified with diailitie and 10 percent of Aian o were
upended.
Having een over-identified a dialed and far diproportionatel
upended from chool, lack tudent are alo ujected to ome of the
highet rate of chool-aed arret. Thi i the final tep along the
chool-to-prion pipeline. tudent of color who are alread vulnerale
academicall and emotionall, and who are mot likel to go to under
reourced chool, are alo met with the highet level of punihment.
Ultimatel, the are puhed out of the claroom and too often into the
ack of a police car. lack tudent are 16 percent of the nation' tudent
population ut 31 percent of thoe who are arreted at chool, while white
tudent at 51 percent of the tudent population and 39 percent of thoe
arreted at chool.
http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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arreted at chool.
The aic inefficienc of all of thi, particularl of upenion a a
anction for ad ehavior, i part of what inform eneca' alternative
approach. "When wa the lat time ou heard, 'Well, thi kid got
upended and all of a udden hi ehavior jut turned around?'"
eneca' CO Ken errick a. "If I thought upenion worked a an
intervention, I'm not ure I'd e againt it, ut the jut don't." In Lihi
Roenthal' experience, excluionar dicipline doen't get at the root
prolem. A kid' ad ehavior, he a, often mak other troule.
"When ou're a fifth grader, it' alwa etter to look ad than to look
tupid," he a. eing diruptive can e a great coping kill to get out of
doing omething ou're afraid to do, epeciall if a teacher' tandard
repone i to end ou out of the room. "Of coure ou're going to flip
over a dek ever time math work come," Roenthal a. "It' actuall a
rilliant intervention."
The nd of egregation
Cox Academ i located in a particularl rough part of at Oakland. "If
ou know anthing aout at Oakland ou know there' a lot of crime,
and there' a lot of povert," a Ford-Morthel. Lockdown triggered 
hooting near the chool are a regular occurrence. Three da efore
Thankgiving lat ear, even men were hot acro the treet from Cox
Academ, in what the Contra Cota Time reported
(http://www.contracotatime.com/new/ci_24600497/everal-victimhot-near-eat-oakland-park-monda) a "a hail of gunfire." Five month
earlier, two 14-ear-old were hot
http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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earlier, two 14-ear-old were hot
(http://www.mercurnew.com/ci_23689305/oakland-8-ear-old-hotdead-at-leepover) within a one-lock radiu of Cox. In 2011, 16-earold Najon Jackon wa hot and killed
(http://www.fgate.com/crime/article/Oakland-homicide-victim-i-lainteen--rother-2336745.php) on the front tep of hi grandmother' home
one lock north of the chool. It' not uncommon for a tudent at Cox
Academ to e directl affected  all of thi communit and police
violence jut outide the choolhoue door, a Ford-Morthel.
lmhurt Park, where Cox i located, i one of the pooret neighorhood
in Oakland. More than 90 percent of the tudent at ducation for Change
chool qualif for free or reduced lunch, according to FordMorthel. tudent come to chool hungr ecaue the haven't eaten
reakfat, or even hungrier ecaue the didn't eat dinner the night
efore. ome tudent move around from night to night, with no fixed
place that the call home. "All-In" wa informed  reearch which ha
found that dealing with utained trauma affect kid' ailit to form
poitive relationhip, adjut their emotion and tell the difference
etween threatening and non-threatening relationhip, all of which
affect how well the're ale to do in chool. "If ou're worried aout our
mom and whether he' afe at home while ou're in math cla and
ou're fidget and not getting our math work done, that make ene,"
a Roenthal. "That' aic urvival."
Given the racial diparitie in pecial education identification and chool
dicipline, it' ea to aume that it' the adult who are failing tudent
facing thee kind of challenge. And et, eneca' initence on
http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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reimagining an entire chool ecotem ugget that it' roader than
that--that the chool-to-prion pipeline tem from fundamental flaw in
the tructural deign of chool. It' not impl that adult are failing kid.
It' that the tem i failing everone.
Amo' teacher wa far from an ea caricature of a cluele, prejudiced
educator intent on hoving lack kid out of her claroom. he wa a
oung Latina with a ocial jutice ackground who Ford-Morthel praied
a one of the chool' et-performing teacher. till, he felt defeated
dealing with Amo ever da. he ent Amo out of the claroom not out of
pite ut out of deperation. "Teacher, our jo i to get reult," FordMorthel a. "We're expert in intruction. Mot teacher jut don't have
the tool."
"All-In" pair a general education teacher with a pecial education
teacher, and place two additional counelor in the claroom to provide
ehavioral upport for tudent for a full ear. In a econd-grade
claroom I viited, that meant there were four adult in a claroom of 24
tudent. The team work in tandem for the entire ear, during which the
counelor and pecial education teacher are helping to uild the
capacit of the general education teacher to etter identif and intervene
when tudent are having difficultie in cla. And then the team of
counelor and pecial ed teacher move on to work in another teacher'
claroom. A team of pchologit, counelor, ocial worker, pecial
education teacher and learning pecialit are alo on hand at the chool
to upport teacher and tudent in maller etting. Intead of merel
aking, "What do we need to do to fix thee kid?" "All-In" provide choolwide training and upport for teacher and other educator to rethink
http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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wide training and upport for teacher and other educator to rethink
their role a well.

Thi i the oppoite of what happen in a tpical chool. There, a teacher'
claroom i their kingdom, ut it can alo e an iolating iland, a
eneca' Roenthal. Tpicall, a general education teacher i et
equipped to handle their general education tudent, and pecial
education intervervention are handled awa from the general education
environment. The more eriou the need, the further pecial education
tudent are pulled awa from the general education etting. chool
ditrict end up paing large um of mone to educate children outide
of chool, which mean general education teacher never get training
the need to identif and help future tudent with diailitie.
Additionall, a tudent mut gain an Individualized ducation Plan (an
http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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Additionall, a tudent mut gain an Individualized ducation Plan (an
IP) that come with a pecial education deignation in order to e
eligile for extra academic and ehavioral upport. o a pecial
education deignation ecome a tudent' ticket to more upport and
ervice, even though pecial education i an educational ghetto that'
extremel difficult to leave.
The difference with "All-In" i that the model doen't concern itelf o
deepl with the line etween tudent with diailitie and tudent
without. Ninet-even percent of Cox tudent are MediCal-eligile, which
mean that the're alo entitled to mental health ervice at their chool.
o,  pulling together pecial education and mental health fund, the
chool can make it roadet level of ervice availale to jut aout
ever ingle tudent, while aving it mot intene intervention for thoe
with the mot eriou need. "It' an extraordinaril artificial ditinction,"
errick a. "pecial education i a continuum. It' not, 'I have no
diailit, I have no diailit, I have no diailit. Oh, I have a diailit.'"
Thi i epeciall true for the kind of emotional and ehavioral
diailitie which mot diproportionatel affect the population of
tudent "All-In" i aimed at. Amo, for example, did not have an IP. "Left
unchecked though," a Ford-Morthel, "I can ver eail ee him eing
[laeled emotionall ditured]."
The pilot program allowed the adult in the chool to interrupt that
journe. "There wa violence and eparation in hi life that he wa
working out," he a. "And o him talking ack wan't him eing like, 'I'm
eing direpectful a an African-American o.' It wa aout: thi i what
m life ha taught me I need to do.'"
http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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The oviou quetion, though, i how replicale i All-In' approach?
Placing four adult in one claroom and providing a phalanx of ocial
worker and counelor on-ite ound like extremel expenive, poh
chooling. ut eneca CO errick turn the quetion around on itelf:
How utainale i the current approach? ight-one percent of Oakland
Unified chool Ditrict' $64.2 million pecial education udget goe to
educating kid in eparate clae and in off-ite, non-pulic chool. It
cot a ditrict $75,000 per child to educate a kid in a pecialized chool
for tudent with ehavioral and learning diailitie. At that rate, a
Roenthal, "ou could get that one tudent their ver own teacher."
Oakland Unified chool Ditrict pend an average of $1,794 per pecial
education tudent, and the "All-In" model cot $1,052 per tudent. The
fund are there to utain a reimagined chool communit.
Oakland Unified' Aociate uperintendent heilagh Andujar call All-In
"ver timel." The racial diparitie in pecial education identification and
chool dicipline are not lot on Andujar, who wa appointed to lead the
ditrict' pecial education ervice lat ummer. "We're looking into
poiilitie with thi new model," Andujar aid, with an emphai on
taking a "tem-wide" approach. The ultimate hope i to to intervene a
oon a poile o "we ee a decline in the numer of tudent who are
referred for pecial ed, and thoe who are laeled in that 'emotionall
ditured' categor."
Toda, Amo i in eventh grade, and Ford-Morthel till check in on him.
He' hanging on, attending cla ever da and keeping up decent grade.
"He' a tronger kid," a Ford-Morthel, ut he know it'll e all too ea
http://www.colorlines.com/articles/race-disability-and-school-prison-pipeline
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"He' a tronger kid," a Ford-Morthel, ut he know it'll e all too ea
for Amo to fall apart in a tem that in't prepared to acknowledge
everthing that' going on in hi life outide of chool. "Thi i onl a tart."
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